Setup
. // load data . use ASQ-MTurk-2013 .dta (MTurk Survey on " Mood and Personality" 2013) . // settings for bootstrap . set seed 863991
. global reps 1000 . // graph settings . set scheme s1mono . grstyle init . grstyle set plain, box grid . grstyle set margin zero . grstyle set color black, p(1/15) . grstyle set color white, p(1/15): p#markfill 2 Sample selection and descriptive statistics 2.1 Response rates . mat R = J(5,2,.) . mat coln R = "N" "RR" . mat rown R = "Sample" "Started2" "Completed" "Completed2" "SQ" Submitted at least sensitive questions introduction page . mat list R R [5, . // screening question . gen str tmp = lower(stritrim(strtrim(q2txt))) (201 missing values generated)
. replace tmp = subinstr(tmp,`"""', "", .) (12 real changes made) . replace tmp = subinstr(tmp,`"."', "", .) (9 real changes made)
. replace tmp = subinstr(tmp,`"!"', "", .) (8 real changes made) . replace tmp = subinstr(tmp,`"'"', "", .) (72 real changes made) . replace tmp = subinstr(tmp,`"'"', "", .) (11 real changes made) . replace tmp = subinstr(tmp,`"'"', "", .) (10 real changes made) . gen byte passed = tmp=="got it" . foreach s in "get it" "git it" "go it" "god it" "gor it" "got" "got lt" "got ot" "got t" { 2. replace passed = 1 if tmp==`"`s'"' 3. } (1 real change made) (4 real changes made) (8 real changes made) (1 real change made) (1 real change made) (3 real changes made) (1 real change made) (2 real changes made) (1 real change made . egen agecat = cut(age), at (18, 25, 30, 35, 40, 50, 100 . lab def lfp 1 "employed" 2 "self-employed" 3 "unemployed" 4 "student" 5 "other" . . replace q10_1 = subinstr(q10_1, ",", "", 1) (12 real changes made)
. replace q10_1 = subinstr(q10_1, "~", "", 1) (23 real changes made) . replace q10_1 = subinstr(q10_1, ">", "", 1) (12 real changes made) . replace q10_1 = subinstr(q10_1, "<", "", 1) (3 real changes made) . replace q10_1 = subinstr(q10_1, "?", "", 1) (15 real changes made) . replace q10_1 = subinstr(q10_1, "+", "", 1) (90 real changes made) . replace q10_1 = subinstr(q10_1, "over ", "", 1) (4 real changes made) . replace q10_1 = subinstr(q10_1, " times", "", 1) (6 real changes made) . replace q10_1 = subinstr(q10_1, "about ", "", 1) (4 real changes made) . replace q10_1 = subinstr(q10_1, "maybe around ", "", 1) (1 real change made)
. replace q10_1 = subinstr(q10_1, "around ", "", 1) (1 real change made) . replace q10_1 = subinstr(q10_1, "approx ", "", 1) (1 real change made)
. replace q10_1 = subinstr(q10_1, "approx. ", "", 1) (1 real change made) . replace q10_1 = subinstr(q10_1, "approximately ", "", 1) (1 real change made) . replace q10_1 = subinstr(q10_1, " i think", "", 1) (1 real change made) . replace q10_1 = subinstr(q10_1, " or more", "", 1) (2 real changes made) . replace q10_1 ="10" if q10_1=="10-11" (1 real change made) . replace q10_1 ="12" if q10_1=="10-15" (1 real change made) . replace q10_1 ="15" if q10_1=="10-20" (1 real change made) . replace q10_1 ="100" if q10_1==`"100"s"' (1 real change made) . replace q10_1 ="100" if q10_1=="100s" (2 real changes made)
. replace q10_1 ="17" if q10_1=="15-20" (2 real changes made) . replace q10_1 ="22" if q10_1=="15-30" (1 real change made)
. replace q10_1 ="3" if q10_1=="2-5" (1 real change made) . replace q10_1 ="27" if q10_1=="25-30" (1 real change made) . replace q10_1 ="3" if q10_1=="3-4" (2 real changes made) . replace q10_1 ="4" if q10_1=="3-5" (2 real changes made) . replace q10_1 ="40" if q10_1=="30-50" (1 real change made) . replace q10_1 ="40" if q10_1=="40 or so" (1 real change made) . replace q10_1 ="47" if q10_1=="45-50" (1 real change made) . replace q10_1 ="7" if q10_1=="5-10" (2 real changes made) . replace q10_1 ="75" if q10_1=="50-100" (1 real change made)
. replace q10_1 ="50" if q10_1=="50x" (1 real change made) . replace q10_1 ="80" if q10_1=="80ish" (1 real change made)
. replace q10_1 ="978" if q10_1=="978 approved hits" (1 real change made) . replace q10_1 ="" if q10_1=="a lot" (1 real change made) . replace q10_1 ="" if q10_1=="alot" (1 real change made) . replace q10_1 ="" if q10_1=="couple" (1 real change made) . replace q10_1 ="" if q10_1=="don't know" (2 real changes made) . replace q10_1 ="" if q10_1=="dont know" (1 real change made) . replace q10_1 ="100" if q10_1=="hundreds" (1 real change made) . replace q10_1 ="" if q10_1=="i don't know. this isn't the first one though." (1 real change made) . replace q10_1 ="" if q10_1=="lots" (2 real changes made)
. replace q10_1 ="" if q10_1=="lots --cannot count" (1 real change made) . replace q10_1 ="" if q10_1=="lots!" (1 real change made)
. replace q10_1 ="" if q10_1=="many" (4 real changes made) . replace q10_1 ="0" if q10_1=="no" (2 real changes made) . replace q10_1 ="0" if q10_1=="none" (1 real change made) . replace q10_1 ="" if q10_1=="not sure" (6 real changes made) . replace q10_1 ="20" if q10_1=="not sure. 20 maybe" (1 real change made) . replace q10_1 ="" if q10_1=="numerous" (1 real change made) . replace q10_1 ="" if q10_1=="often" (1 real change made) . replace q10_1 ="1" if q10_1=="one other study"
(1 real change made) . replace q10_1 ="" if q10_1=="several" (1 real change made) . replace q10_1 ="" if q10_1=="started this week" (1 real change made) . replace q10_1 ="1000" if q10_1=="thousands" (1 real change made) . destring q10_1, replace q10_1: all characters numeric; replaced as long (45 missing 2.6 Number of observations per technique, item, and game (Table 3) . // overview . lab def senstec 2 "CM" 3 "UQ" 4 "FR", modify . = (1-q14_pno) * q14_pcm (1 missing value generated) . gen shoplift_p0 = q14_pyes + (1-q14_pcm) (1 missing value generated) . gen byte taxeva = q15 (16 missing values generated) . gen taxeva_p1 = (1-q15_pno) * q15_pcm (5 missing values generated) . gen taxeva_p0 = q15_pyes + (1-q15_pcm) (5 missing values generated)
. gen byte nonvote = 1 -q16 (21 missing values generated) . gen nonvote_p1 = (1-q16_pyes) * q16_pcm (7 missing values generated)
. gen nonvote_p0 = q16_pno + (1-q16_pcm) (7 missing values generated) . gen byte cheat = 1 -q17 (17 missing values generated) . gen cheat_p1 = (1-q17_pyes) * q17_pcm (8 missing values generated) . gen cheat_p0 = q17_pno + (1-q17_pcm) (8 missing values generated)
Comparative validation (Fig 1/S1 Table)
Helper program: Table: . esttab shoplift taxeva nonvote predict roll6, /// > nostar mti nonumb eqlab(none) compress transform(@*100 100) b (2) Graph:
. local list shoplift \ taxeva \ nonvote \ predict \ roll6
|| , rescale(100) swap xline(0) xlab(#10, grid) yscale(alt noline) /// > plotlabels(DQ CM UQ FR) bylabels("Prevalence estimate in %" "Difference to DQ") /// > coeflabels(shoplift = "Shoplifting" /// > taxeva = "Tax evasion" /// > nonvote = "Non-voting" /// > predict =`""Cheating in the" "prediction game""' /// > roll6 =`""Cheating in the" "roll-a-six game""' /// > , tlc(none)) /// > byopts(legend(off) xrescale) legend(pos (0)) . gr_edit .plotregion1.move yaxis1[2] leftof 8 6 . addplot 1: , legend(order(2 "DQ" 4 "CM" 6 "UQ" 8 "FR") on bplace(se) cols (1) 
local eqs local N_over = e(N_over) foreach eq in cheated estimate difference { forv i=1/`N_over' { local eqs`eqs'`eq' } } mat coleq`b' =`eqs' eret repost b=`b', rename mean end Estimation:
. rrt q6 cheat if dicegame==1, over(senstec) p1 (cheat_p1) Table: . esttab pred roll6, unstack nogap nostar mti nonumb compress /// > transform(@*100 100) b (2) (0) xlab(#10, grid) /// > eqlab("Prediction game" "Roll-a-six game") /// > byopts(legend(off) xrescale) legend(pos(0)) . addplot 1: , legend(order(2 "true rate" 4 "survey estimate") on bplace(se) cols (1) 
mat coleq`TPR' = "TPR" mat`vTPR' = e(V) mat coleq`vTPR' = "TPR" mat roweq`vTPR' = "TPR" qui mean`tmp' if`touse' &`claim'==0 [`weight'`exp'], over(`over')`options' mat`FPR' = e(b) mat coleq`FPR' = "FPR" mat`vFPR' = e(V) mat coleq`vFPR' = "FPR" mat roweq`vFPR' = "FPR" qui mean`claim' if`touse' [`weight'`exp'], over(`over')`options' mat`P' = e(b) mat coleq`P' = "P" mat`vP' = e(V) mat coleq`vP' = "P" mat roweq`vP' = "P" local N_over = colsof(`P') tempname b V mat`b' =`TPR',`FPR',`P' mat`V' = (`vTPR',`vFPR'*0,`vP'*0) /// \ (`vFPR'*0,`vFPR',`vFPR'*0) /// \ (`vP'*0,`vP'*0,`vP') eret post`b'`V' local levels: coln`P' local expTPR local expP local expCCR foreach l of local levels { local expTPR`expTPR' /// (`l':
/// \ (`vCCR'*0,`vCCR'*0,`vCCR'*0,`vCCR') eret post`b'`V', obs(`N') esample(`touse') eret scalar N_over =`N_over' eret local cmd "rrt" _coef_table_header eret di end // fast program for bootstrap estimation capt prog drop rrtbs program rrtbs, eclass syntax varlist [if] [in], over(varname) p1(varname) p0(varname) marksample touse markout`touse'`over'`p1'`p0' local claim: word 1 of`varlist' local sq: word 2 of`varlist' tempvar tmp qui gen`tmp' = (`sq' -(`p0')) / ((`p1') -(`p0')) if`touse' assert (`tmp'<.) if`touse' qui count if`touse' local N = r(N) qui levelsof`over' if`touse', local(levels) local N_over: list sizeof levels local coln foreach l of local levels { local coln`coln'`: label (`over')`l'' } foreach m in TPR FPR P CCR { tempname`m' mat``m'' = J(1,`N_over', . . rrt q6 cheat if dicegame==1, over(senstec) p1 (cheat_p1) 
/// \ (`vCCR'*0,`vCCR'*0,`vCCR'*0,`vCCR') eret post`b'`V', obs(`N') esample(`touse') eret scalar N_over =`N_over' eret local cmd "rrt" _coef_table_header eret di end // fast program for bootstrap estimation capt prog drop rrtbs program rrtbs, eclass syntax varlist [if] [in], over(varname) p1(varname) p0(varname) marksample touse markout`touse'`over'`p1'`p0' local roll: word 1 of`varlist' local claim: word 2 of`varlist' local sq: word 3 of`varlist' tempvar tmp1 tmp2
qui levelsof`over' if`touse', local(levels) local N_over: list sizeof levels local coln foreach l of local levels { local coln`coln'`:
mat`b' =`TPR',`FPR',`P',`CCR' eret post`b', obs(`N') esample(`touse') eret scalar N_over =`N_over' _coef_table_header eret di end Estimation:
. rrt q6_roll1 q6 cheat if dicegame==2, over(senstec) p1 (cheat_p1) Table) Table:
. esttab pred roll6, unstack drop(P:) nogap nostar mti nonumb compress /// > transform(@*100 100) b (2) lose']) local coln`"`coln'"`s':FPR true losers" "`s':FPR true winners" "' local coln`"`coln'"`s':difference" "' local lose =`lose' + 2 local win =`win' + 2 } qui nlcom`expr'
. rrt q6_roll1 q6 cheat if dicegame==2, over(senstec) p1 (cheat_p1) Interpretation: There is no evidence for a systematic difference in the false positive rate of true losers and true winners.
4.2 Results for the prediction game assuming the false positive rate among true winners to be zero
Instead of assuming the false positive rate of true winners and true losers to be equal, we now evaluate how the results change if we make an assumption that is most in favor of the sensitive questions techniques: that true winners fully comply with the procedure and hence have a false positive rate of zero. Notation in the following exposition is the same as in the paper.
Assumption 2' (A2') The false positive rate among true winners is equal to zero, that is, Pr(Y * = 1|X = X * = 1) = 0.
Under A1 and A2' the false positive rate is
Furthermore, the true positive rate is TPR = Pr(X = 1)
which follows directly from the equations in the paper by setting Pr(Y * = 1|X = X * = 1) to zero. 
], over(`over')`options' mat`TPR' = e(b) mat coleq`TPR' = "TPR" mat`vTPR' = e(V) mat coleq`vTPR' = "TPR" mat roweq`vTPR' = "TPR" qui mean`tmp' if`touse' &`claim'==0 [`weight'`exp'], over(`over')`options' mat`FPR' = e(b) mat coleq`FPR' = "FPR" mat`vFPR' = e(V) mat coleq`vFPR' = "FPR" mat roweq`vFPR' = "FPR" qui mean`claim' if`touse' [`weight'`exp'], over(`over')`options' mat`P' = e(b) mat coleq`P' = "P" mat`vP' = e(V) mat coleq`vP' = "P" mat roweq`vP' = "P" local N_over = colsof(`P') tempname b V mat`b' =`TPR',`FPR',`P' mat`V' = (`vTPR',`vFPR'*0,`vP'*0) /// \ (`vFPR'*0,`vFPR',`vFPR'*0) /// \ (`vP'*0,`vP'*0,`vP') eret post`b'`V' local levels: coln`P' local expFPR local expTPR local expP local expCCR foreach l of local levels { local expFPR`expFPR' /// (`l': ((1- ]-1/6))) } foreach l in FPR TPR P CCR { qui nlcom`exp`l'' mat``l'' = r(b) mat coleq``l'' = "`l'" mat`v`l'' = r(V) mat coleq`v`l'' = "`l'" mat roweq`v`l'' = "`l'" } mat`b' =`TPR',`FPR',`P',`CCR' mat`V' = (`vTPR',`vFPR'*0,`vP'*0,`vCCR'*0) /// \ (`vFPR'*0,`vFPR',`vFPR'*0,`vFPR'*0) /// \ (`vP'*0,`vP'*0,`vP',`vP'*0) /// \ (`vCCR'*0,`vCCR'*0,`vCCR'*0,`vCCR') eret post`b'`V', obs(`N') esample(`touse') eret scalar N_over =`N_over' eret local cmd "rrt" _coef_table_header eret di end Estimation:
. rrt q6 cheat if dicegame==1, over(senstec) p1 (cheat_p1) Graph:
. coefplot (pred, keep(TPR:)) (pred2, keep(TPR:)) /// > || (pred, keep(FPR:)) (pred2, keep(FPR:)) /// > || (pred, keep(CCR:)) (pred2, keep(CCR:)) /// > || , bylabels("True positive rate" "False positive rate" /// > "Correct classification rate" ) xlab(#10, grid) /// > rescale(100) byopts(xrescale cols(1) legend(pos(5))) ysize(6) xsize(4) . addplot 2: , xline(0) norescaling . addplot 1: , title(Prediction game) norescaling /// > legend(order(2 "Assuming same FPR for true winners and true losers (A2)" /// > 4 "Assuming FPR for true winners to be zero (A2')") cols(1) size(small))
Interpretation: If the false positive rate of true winners is assumed to be zero (instead of equal to the false positive rate of true losers), the estimated overall false positive rate in the CM is somewhat smaller (reduction from 10.7% to 8.3%), the true positive rate is somewhat higher (increase from 28.4% to 35.1%), and, consequently, the correct classification rate is also somewhat higher (increase from 73.1% to 76.6%). For the other questioning techniques, the difference in results is negligible. That is, the alternative assumption makes the CM look a little better, but it does not change our main result that the CM is affected by a substantial amount of false positives. 
